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Study Purpose	


v To describe and compare language 
environment characteristics of young children 
with ASD with varying language levels using 
LENA and SALT data	

�  Amount of language	

�  Types of utterances	


�  Functions of utterances	




Participants	


v Thirteen male children	


v Ages 28-67 months at the beginning of the study	


v Nine with identified with autism and four identified 
with ASD based on ADOS scores	


v All participants had language scores below average	


�  Vineland Adaptive Behavior Scales Communication SS 	

(M = 69, Range, 40-87)	


�  CELF-P2 Core Language SS (M = 67, Range, 59-79)	




Method	


v Parent consent, , parent interview	

�  Vineland Adaptive Behavior Scales	

�  Parenting Stress Index	


v Child participant assessments	

�  ADOS	

�  CELF-P2	


v Language sample collection every 3 months	


v Select highest AWC segment at school and 
home for SALT transcription	




SALT Transcription	


v Establish reliability	


v Use typical SALT conventions for utterance 
boundaries and identification of morphemes	


v Developed and used special codes to be able 
to identify the number/percent of utterances 
directed to target child, yes/no questions, and 
pragmatic functions of adult utterances	




Results	


v Overall descriptive statistics	


v Independent t-tests to compare quantity, type, 
and function between low language (MLU < 
2.0) and high language (MLU ≥ 2.0) groups	




Descriptive Statistics – Total Sample	


v Participants exposed to a large number of 
words (M = 1483 per hour)	


v Only 32 (51%) of samples had 75% or higher of 
utterances that were child directed (CD)	


v Three participants representing 10 samples did 
not have any with 75% or greater of utterances 
directed to them; 7 of those were from children 
with MLU < 2.0	




Group Comparison - Amount	


v Independent t-tests used to compare number 
of words by language level, < 2.0 and ≥ 2.0	




Group Comparison - Type	


v Independent t-tests used to compare sentence 
types by language level, < 2.0 and ≥ 2.0	




Group Comparison - Function	


v Independent t-tests used to compare function 
by language level, < 2.0 and ≥ 2.0	




Other Interesting Results	


v Adult MLU did not differ between low (M = 
7.19) and high (M = 7.08) language groups	


v Adult use of multiple pragmatic functions did 
not differ between low (M = 25) and high (M = 
31) language groups	




Summary	


v Positive finding that young children with ASD are 
exposed to a high number of adult words	


v Less positive finding that often adults are not 
consistently directing their language to young children 
with ASD	


v Some evidence of individualization of adult language in 
relation to child language level but perhaps not as 
much as expected	


v Need data on language environment characteristics of 
typically developing children and other disabled 
children for comparison	



